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Government Expended
15000 Con

viction Here

A r dosing up W former
Keprr 5 ntative Broger Hermann win re-

turn u his home In Oregon where he
will go before another Jury on
charus of conspiracy growing out of
the land frauds

i jury ef his peers Hermann was
in rrlmiiul Court No 1 yesterday d-

larsd no guilty of the charge of
the official records of the lAnd

G J e wirle he was Commissioner of the
Lad Oflio and thus ternttn

ated a trial of ten weeks duration a
trial which cost the Government more
than 18000 ard which makes a record
oi more than a million and a half of
vorls The indictment against
marn charged him with destroying

month of January 18 several
weeks before his enforced resignation as
Commissioner of tile General ADd Of
tlce latter press copy books
whl ea contained official records of the
Oneral Land Omce This charge was
not denied ay Hermann he d im d
that the booms were his personal prop-
erty Slid contained his personal cor
i but that if any official let
tr wfe copied in the book It was done
iy mistake H further claimed that it

commissioner to keep private
ross copy book

Ware Books Official Records

destroyed by Commlssolner Her-

mann for the purpose of covering up
is conectioas with certain persons in

Oregon who have been indicted
and convicted of conspiracy to defraud
i lie Government of public lands

the Government could not hive
vn defrauded without the knowledge
ud assistance of the Commissioner of

the l and QMce
Some thirty or more witnesses were

brought here from Oregon to snbstantii-

ii the Governments contention
mass of correspondence and

Mvords of the Land QUite was produced
court to prove that the letters that

wore copied m the press copy books
alt with official matters And several

letters were produced which
iric defense admitted were copied but
it was claimed that they got m the
i ks inadvertently

Case of ReaseaaWe
While District Attorney Baker clearly

brought out that Hermann bad had
Baling with Puter the Senator
Mitchell F P Sowenson Mel

and others and bad corresponded
nith them about lands which are men-
tioned In the indictments found against
Hermann in Jregon-

abnshsd except by presumption that
ntny of these letters which related to
uncial matters were copied ta the de-

stroyed letter press copy books And
this Is where the reasonable doubt came
in for Hermanns benefit for the court
in its charge said the Jury must find
mat every statement set term in the
irdtetment must be established and
that It must be shown that the destruc-
tion of the books impaired the records
of the Land Ofllce and that they were
destroyed1 fraudulentl-

yI was not positively essshttshed that
th records of the Land Office had
ten tmtiaired or tliat the books had

fraudulently destroy
A S WcrtlUngton and II Prescott

rHil y of eoonsel for tsi tfefsnse
fought the case at every stoa and by
i objections shut out math evidence
i ht Oovermaent sought to get be-
fore the Jury

Jury Acton a Surprise
Tim surprise of the trial wits the ac-

tion of the jury Friday afternoon at
X when tbe jury retired it was ex

that a verdict would be reached
some time during the evening not when
nothing was heard at M oclock Friday
vght rumors of disagreement became
rife And when the court met at 10

oclock yesterday morning and there
was no word fKKn the Jury room
vhispers of a hung jury were heard
At 1415 a m while argument over
HIP postponement of the HydeDlmond-
H nsonttehn eider land case was in
rogress 4ostie Stafford was informed
liit Um jury desired to have him
pate repeat Ida charge Word wit
nt for the jury to come Into court

and at 1130 the Jcrors flied tnto the
room Rail took their seats Fore-

man Frank Brown AWl tlH y Md not
r ed on a

f the Jvesnt wanted some further In-

formation They wanted to hear again
first mstrucUjm

After the csfttrt hid read thif
ion one of the jurors asked for the

i ading ot the law as applied to the In
ilirtment The court then proceeded

over the matter concluding bis re-
marks at 1255 j m Justice Stafford
suggested that the jury could go to
lunch aad the crowd in tho court room

eypcHted not to hear from the
jury until after lunch hour But theywr mistaken for in less than fifteen

nute the jury returned ta the court
rot and took tht ir accustomed places

t lat they did not sit down Her
mai n was uH attention for the return
of jury was most unexpected

iisj use was over In a minute for
For ID in Brown answering Clerk Hawkn s iuery said Not guilty

Tin was no outburst of applause
nnr iviisy demonstration Hermann-
ssonn iiw was the first to grasp the
kf ruliinfs hand and then followed his

So have Attended th s s ons-
of fit ioiirt since the trial begun
itiai II riil iot display deep emotion lieover to the jurors

hands thanking each one Tilifnct Attorney nnd his assistantsIoi i Hermann hand and congratu

a b pres it of the Nationallard Show irh has ju t cHosed
Crystal T London says

M e colored iirics tre becoming
more poiiiar Toe process to-ranarvs orange is a

no With its food In mixed a
of cayenne andu w oks or month the feathers

If thc piip r ix given
i v in ii is young a more

HERMANN fACES

ANOTHER TRIAL
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Miss Eola T Rice Wins
The Times Beauto Prize

Continued from First Page

tIle honor of nutiataining this citys
tion a the home of the na

ions loveliest She is
Washington accredited represratta
five of its beauty She is Washing
tons candidate in hu national
contest If the final priao of nil tIle
couutiy conies to TV8eltin 0lj the
eitys victory be due to llas
Rice

Prettier Than Photograph
be wtifH titan JUt of her

photo mplis liss Rioo aeacrip
jtion With ft rieUha s of coloring
i found the beauties o Si iin
oho combines perfection

I of features But her manner is not
marred by the Indolence of the
daughters of Spain She is riva
dOns with sparkle cud wit truly
American Her ready smile is the

to the loveliness of her
face and lIghts it to even greater
beauty than her features are
in repose

TIer hair is as black as a starlosa-
uifrkt TIer dark brown eyes are
blACk in certain lights hut loop MS

mySteries always lEer yjebroyrs
are as if Michael Angelo had

the perfect lines slid the long
of her eyes are like drooping
djaiui against the eager light

her mouth and ehin are iitting-
anpphsm nts to the other beauties of
her face

Har Voice Is in Keeping

To describe a beautiful voice has long
since admitted as a vata attempt
but Miss Bices recalls the lines of the

Her voice the rln of cijstsJ jtaJaat-
a ruby belL

In France wemen haw been adored
for centuries and It was a Frenchman
who said

There are two perfectly beautiful
things n creatlow women and roses

Wss Rice wore a single red rose
against the bosom of her evening gown
whee a representative Sunday
Times called to tell lien that to her had
been awarded the prize the most beau-
tiful woman In Washington She en-

tered the parlor followed by her sister
Miss Ruby Rice She was unprepared
for the announcement In fact she did
not know her caller name until after
she had been In the parlor several mo-

ments
Congratulated by The Times

I have come te congratulate you
said the reporter You have won the
beauty TIle Sunday Times

flow perfectly grand exclaimed
Miss Ruby Rice

Bat the beauty winner Miss Bow
sank Into a chair and instead of look-
ing pleased she at first looked only be-

wildered the big dark eyes bigger than
ever with the genuine astonishment be-
hind them

Yes It to grand she Anally agreed
and then after a moments pause But
how did it happen

The reporter hazarded the opfakm
the judges of the contest bad made

the wisest selection possible and It
naturally followed that JKsw Rices
photograph won

How dues It feel to be the most beau
tiful woman in Washington he asked

Naive and Charming Modesty

Ch she laughed hall plea half
embarrassed it feels Une of course
But I hardly think I deserve it alt

Miss Ruby Rice bjr this time was al-
most dancing with

You know she akl to the reporter
sisters really very very Ceased but

she hasnt quite taken it in yet what
It alt means

It it is a big compliment Isnt itr
said Mtos Kola

Anti this ws the modest almost
frightened which the toveJfest
woman Jn the Rational Capital received
the news of by tho artist
Judges

In figure Miss Rice is tall and grace
ful Her foot falls like benediction on
the stairway and Iwr every motion te
devoid of ay trace of

Commanding in Figure
She is known to a large percentage of

the citys population by sight for herbeauty is such as to attract attention
wherever she goes Commanding in
figure and endowed with ineffable lovelinens she has been regarded by maulas the supreme beauty of the city TIlls
contest has put the omcial stamp of
approval on that opinion It is now atact by right of the artists decision

Miss Rice is a Washington beauty In
every some of the word Sue was bury
hi Washington educated in Washington
and lives in Washington

i At least half a dosen photographs ofher were submitted tot the contest batthe one which was considered the inOKt
beautiful of all was sent In by FriLee Wollard of the District Health Department residing at 210 Third street
northwest To Mr Wollard will go thethe prize which The Sunday Times
offered to the person sending in theloveli st photograph of alL

When Mr Wollard was told of MissJUce winning the contest he said
1 thought that in a gathering ofpretty photographs that one of Man

Rice ought to take the prise I am delighted that my Judgment was so good
One of Seven Sisters

Miss Kola Thornton Rice B one of
seven slst ra every of whom te
beauty is next to the youngest
Site also has two brothers in the fam
Hy pretty names are the rule of
her sisters is named Anise another
Roma and the one who was with her
last evening Ruby The seven sisterare

Mrs Kolet of New York
Mrs William Duvall Mrs Harry
Thompson Mrs Melvin Benjamin Miss
Ruby Rice Miss Eola Rice and Miss
Roma Rice of Washington The
brothers arc Crelghtoii Rice of New
York and Frank Rice of this city

These girls are not merely prct
ty Thy ere beauties It is extraor

to note that out of all the pho-
tographs that were submitted Miss
Kola Rice was the prize winner while
her sister Ruby Rice was the
second choice They are perhaps tho
loveliest family to be found in this part
of the country
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As all thf girls are beautiful 10 sill
the ffi A of lhe family are devoted to
beaut art and The pic-

ture which won the contest was taken
by James Rice of Montreal Canada
a oourtn of Miss Rice She was in leer
fathers studio one morning and was
abdut to luave the room Suddenly

Rice sprang to the camera with
There Dont move Thats line

And iii n flash there was taken the
photograph which while it is lovely
enough to win the prise is not MO love-
ly an its original

The Sunday Times congratulates the
city and itself on having found so love-
ly a wonmii to uphold Washingtons
claims in the national contest

Prizes Won by Miss Rice
To Miss Rice aa the winner of the final

contest will come the following sea
A gold watch from R Harris A Co
An evening wrap from S ama Sons

A Co
One dosen 25 photographs from fha

Towiea studio
But the greatest prise of all wffl be

her position as the representative of
Washington in the rational contest ThIS
competition between the cities sections
a d tate of tha Union to determine
who is the mot beautiful woman in the
United States will be a grand event

It WIll be Judged by men and women
f national and international repute pen

so 1 versed in those things that
go to make up art and the Hoautlful
that their verdict wilt carry weight with
all civilisation

Whet all the candidates have been
selected they will represent racUcaIly
every large city section and State of
the country They will be the few
chosen truth tt ft or MOM photographs
because these preliminary contests have
been carried on by more than 89 news-
papers and the search for lovely women
baa been detailed and exhaftstlve Such-
a galaxy of eclipse by tar
any other gathering of lovely women
known In the history of the world The
woman who wins the prise most beau-
tiful in America will be famous for
generations and generations to come

In conducting its Beauty Contest the
Sunday Times to anxious toe the render
tag of the final award

Beauty Display at Kasns
Tomorrow the beauty display of photo-

graphs that were entered in The Sunday
Times beauty contest will be displayed
on the Still floor of S Kann Sons A
Co The i multiplicity of the
photographs kept the six artist decora-
tors busy until late afternoon
arranging the mammoth dismay of fem
btlne loveliness There are 1889 nhoto
graph

The photographs are arranged on

fifth floor of the building sad some of
the larger pictures are placed on easels
The general effect and the individual
photograims form a scone of great
loveliness-

In conducting its Beauty Contest the
Sunday Times has had the assistance
of many persons In Washington who
have acted In various capacities First
there has been the general public which

than anyone could conceive except those
connected with the paper and In a way
which brought them into the direct con
duct of that feature

Excellent Work of Judges
Eighteen artists of Washington formed

the six boards of Judges which decided
the five weekly contests and the final
contest A satisfactory fr E itt ig of the
feature would have been impossible
without the assistance of these or other
artists The Times to deeply grateful
to these men and who gave their
tints to the affair and Judged to their
very best ability the relative merits of
the young women who successfully com
peted for the weekly prizes The list
of Judges and were

Final contest W S J Dunbiuv liar
old L Macdonald and Mton Clara Bar
rettStrait selected Miss Eola Rice

First weekly contest Mua Mathilde
Mueden J B Homey sad Ma-
honey selected Miss Mae Buckler

Second weekly contest E H Miller
Shelby Clarke and Miss Leila Mechlin
selected Mrs Stantotf R Norman

Third weekly contest Miss Grace E
Atwater James Henry Moser and Joel
Smith selected Miss Fraud U John-
son

Fourth weekly contest Mrs Lillian
Miss Bertha E Perrle

and Miss Berta M Hanson selected Miss
Amelia Hager

Fifth weekly contest Robert Coleman
Child C K Berryman and Miss
Solomon selected Mrs Joseph C Rice

Assistance of Photographers
Another great service rendered Th

Sunday Times was that of the photog
rankers who at the request of The
Sunday Times gmre sittings to the
beauty candidates who did not happen
to have any photographs to enter in the
contest By arrangement made with
them by The Sunday Times a card
given by the paper to the young ladle
entitled them to sittings at the studios
of the photographers

These photographers who did ao much
te make the contest a success were

AtkJnWon 146 Fourteenth street
Bachrach 1H G street
Bell Uja street
Boyce US F street
Buck Oa F street k
Otibert M Eleventh street
JEJarrM Swing ttli jt street
Merritts 07 Petmnylvaata

aine 98 F street
Parker 1228 F street
Prince Eleventh street Slid jNttnayl-

vania avenue
Rice UW F street
Towlcs HOT F street

And the National Theater Tuo
A pleasing feature of the contest was

Ute courtesy of the National Theater In
placing each week at the disposal of
the winner of the contest a at an
performance the fortunate yabng

desired to attend Mr Rapley
manager of the National extended thta
courtesy and thus added a further In
duceineut to the long list of Washlng
ton beauties and their friends to takean interest in ttte contest

AVERT BAKERS STRIKE
BY MEETING DEMANDS

A strike of 7W bakers was averted lastnight by the executive committee of the
employers association acceding tempo-
rarily to the formers demands for a
ninehour day at 288 per day The
bakers have working ten hours at
250 a slay The matter will come up

for final adjustment at a joint meeting
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Health Seekers Tragedy
Unknown to the

East

PHOENIX AM April There Is a
dark a horribly dark side to tubetcu
tort conditions In the far Southwest
Many careless physicians send patients
hew and amity tom com f their
own ascend laboring under the detnstoa
that a change of cllmat is the chteC
thing necessary to effect a cure Too
often they arrive la an advanced stage
of the disease too often they reach here-
with scant funds Nearly all of these
sufferers hope to Sad some light work
to do and few there are who do not
forget that plenty of good food rest
and freedom from worry are qutte the
most essential factors to insure recov-
ery These facts must b i brought ta the
attention of the public

Salt River Valley Climpte
Salt River valley In Aitsoua with

dne of the most ideal winter climates In
the world has attracted thousands of
health seekers victims of tie Great
White Plague The wonderful cures
this climate has read almost
lUte miracles Some of the foremost
citizen of Phoenix and Its vicinity have
come the apparently beyond hope of
recovery Today ttyey are most active In

getting systems and promoting alt the
tars interests of the country aoil
territory A local estimate goes so far
as to say that M per cent of those who
go to Phoenix In tbe lint stages of
tuberculosis taft been cured M per-
cent of those in the second stage sad

considered incurable live teen rstored
to health and usefulness

But what do the MOM of tbe health
seekers find A wonderful climate

doubt but they also find in Phoe-
nix during the winter months upward
of 0008 visitors on a similar quest to
their own a quest which for fourfifths
of them will prove futile they dud that
for of them the choke lies between
going ont oh the desert and living in a
tent or occupying a room in a lodging
house and their meals in a tea
taurant they lad the cost of living too
high for their slender means sad no

to supplement their Increase they
find In short that the majority of then
would have been much better off te

remained at home
Ample Meant Kstded

A safe rule to follow is that no per-
son should attempt to go to that coun-
try unless he has ample means to
him there and back and sufficient to
live on comfortably for a year at the

without betas obliged to sup

The wonderful stories regarding tiM
climate of the Salt River Valley are

soother averages about M per cent ef
possible sunshiny days

Phoenix has a winter population of
some la u or lOQ snd
that from 3 K to 660 of these are vis-
itors most of whom are health seekers A local physician wtth eighteenyears practice says that

ow walking the streets every day Thin
and wretched loosing one can but mar-
vel at the inexcusable stupidity on thepart of physicians or friends who
sent thm there to die friendless end
alone Homesickness Is often added to
th ir other sufferings and frequently
hastens the do
not understand t e spiritual resources
of their patients r U to know
wbEthtr can successfully tight theworry of of such a so
jouru as well as the Inroads of the die
ease have no to give advice in a
matter necessitating such a hazardous

Sick People Remain About Town
One of the worst evils perhaps In suet

a place as Phoenix kf a condition which
makes it possible for sick people to ra-
mala the town when the only
place where they can possibly derive
good Is on some ranch the outskirts
or out on the desert Phoenix Is full of
lodging houses in most Instances noth

furnishedroom establishments
which do not supply meals Their keep-
ers nuke a pretense of taking no ck
people As a matter of fact it depends
altogether upon how sick the person to
who applies for accommodation If thepatronage of these establishments were
not made up very largely of those who
come seeking of them
would go out of business No one suf-
fering from tuberculosis should be al

to go to such a climate and live
under conditions much worse for him
than those from which he came A
room ta a barracklike lodging house
with such meals as average res-
taurant serves with the attendant lack
of real social intercourse Is not living

even the and most sell
reliant individual

Haricopa County Almshouse
Much has been done and is being done

every day to relieve the sufferings of
many who have been too scantily pro-
vided for The hospitals churches lo-
cal fraternal lodges and numerous

individuals contribute often beyond
their means to help destitute strangers
Besides all these the county
almshouse cares for from twenty to
thirty patients The supervisors say
that the poor in the almshouse cost the
bounty quarter and three
fourths of this goes to consump-
tives A young woman was sent to
Phoenix her former employer a
physician by the way who paid her sal-
ary for a long time but His interest
finally lagged the income and
the girl died in the almshouse

are that private
philanthropy or public enterprise In dif-
ferent States should erect sanatoria In
the Southwest country where all such
needy patients might be sent but with
the wonderful strides which are
made in the treatment of tuberculosis
even in the most humid climates it is
becoming apparent that climate is but

and not the most important part
of successful treatment If each com

with this problem Intelligently such places as Phoenix will
have to shelter only those who can actually afford to go so far and to meet
the necessarily great expense which
such a sickness entails

A Jewish in Brooklyn writing about people attendservices at the without con-
tributing to its maintenance calls themmoral parasites and describes themfurther as individuals whose religious
life steals its substance from othersHe says there are women parasites

and that he has known women toor steal their way through their religious life In course of his letterhe refers to them as avaricious con-
gregational parasites moral degener-
ates etc and says thnt the race
should come under the ban of humancontempt y
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Negro Woman Was Ar-

rayed in the Clothfng
of Man

DANVILLB AwU Joe Dead
Walker psear Neattterler sad

John TalboU four white boys charged
wtth tIN murder of BOen ElUfttt a

woman worn kilted last Set

meat en the worthern outskirts of the
city while she wetS ma tttiradmg In
made attire a mode of dries she

for te purpose of spying on an un-

faithful lover were given a
nearing this morning in the mayors
court

All of the boys were held for action
by the next term of the grand Jury

STRANGERS FORCE

NEAR PRESIDENT

Continued from First Page

Key naval aide to the President Lieu
Long and Dr Orntnorg of the

Navy
Maryland Day

This was Maryland Day at the James-
town Exposition and the mud eft by
last nights fierce downpour of ram did
not add to the enjoyment of the vMOars
Thousands of the visitors who eases to
attend the opening of the fair ate leav-
ing for their homes The exposldoa
management promises that everything
will be in running order by tINt middle
of MayO

The program for the opening of the
Maryland building was delayed and
cIting

of President Harry St George
Tucker of Ute exposition who intended
to welcome the Maryianders The com
miaskmero waited for hint u til 1 oclock
this afternoon apd then went on with
the exercises as Mr Tuckers
prevented his presence

No more attractive place could hava
been found than the Maryland Niild

end warmth and wiaw to

logs burning from brass andirons Visi-
tors ocean early although Gun

and the
und those them did
arrive un U nearly noon

Welcome to Visiters
Mrs John Ridgley of Hampton

W Rodgers and Mrs Jesse Ty-

son of the Ladies Auxiliary w como
the caner as did also Miss Mary L
Robins the official hostess Mrs War
field Mrs F M Colston Mrs Oswald-
TUgnman Mrs Clinton L
Lynn R Meeekins Miss Edith Stows
who to connected with the Baltimore
offices 01 the Jamestown Exposition
commission and the other ladles helped
to form a general reception committee
which was hi a welcoming com
mittee The building was crowded and
some persons who to witness the
exercises unfortunately were anabto to

on account of the limited

werner Swanson of Virginia Mrs
and the members of gov-

ernors staff were among the
Governor Warfield sad hto staff haH not
the Virginia executive and Ms taff
when the cornerstone of the if lead
and buildings wer laiu last
October and the meeting this afternoon
was in the nature of a pleasant re-
union

Formal Exercises
The formal exercises bexaa In the

room that to a reproduction of the old
senate chamber at Annapolis which was
appropriately decorated with flags

Great enthusiasm marked the exercises
aad the speeches received appreciative
attention said were applauded

The program of the exercises con-

sisted of an introduction of the Mary-
landers by Lynn R Meelclns secretary
of the commission a speech of welcome
by O D Bachelor general corasel for
the exposition who acted for President
Turker addretwee by Governor WarfteM
and Cpt Frederick M Cototon who de-
livered the keys to the governor thesIng of Maryland My Maryland

StarSpangled Banner a
luncheon to and visitors and a
reception by Governor and Mrs War
field

Ohio and Connecticut
Ohio and Connecticut State build

lags were also formally opened today A
aeetond formal function occurred at the
Vbrgmia State building Governor and
Mrs Swanson rec vml informally for
several hours during the tore aad
afternoon

Mrs Blanch B CadoC of Toledo and
Mrs Theodore Boiling wife of the ex-
ecutive commsrtoner received at
the Ohio building beginning at 11

oclock The B cecuttve party Adminis-
tration officials and repre-
sentatives were

The opening Connecticut build
Ing war attended by ceremonies more
elaborate There were one hundred
State officials present The guests in
ridded governors of Suites gov-
ernmental and exposition officiate andvisiting State commissioners and other
officials Opening prayer by the
Rev R G SamuVl
of Berlin Conn chairman of the State
commission presented the buiiCin to
Governor Woodruff who recerwl It in
the name of the people of his State

E J HiU male the principal address
and Secretary of the exposi
lion company told of the efforta madeto secure ConnecUruts participation
Governor Swanson greeting
and President Tucker spoke the ex
noeftion company M Holcomb ofHartford Conn made the closing ad
dress

Foreign Diplomats
Got Meager Lunch
By Hand Brigade-

A hand brigade appeased the appetites
or princes counts barons countesses
C and other foreigners of noble
degree representing the clvilfeed world
as the guests of the American

at the opening of the Jamestown
Exposition Friday

Each diplomat and the lady accom
panning him made lila way as beat be
could elbowing through the surging
thousands of persons in the Auditorium
on the exposition grounds where the
specially invited guests were scheduled

with luncheon by the
exposition officials With no tables a
few chairs and only counters front
which to help themselves the diplomats
had no show In competition with the
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hungrv crowds who pushed past
It was a desperate situation Food

was nowhere within reach and the
pangs of hungr only increased discom-
fort Finally when all seemed homeless
Tour heroes arose to the occasion
Third Assistant Secretary of State Wil-
son Assistant Secretaries of the Treas-
ury Edwards and Wlntbrop and Captain
McCoy IT S A military aid to the
President Forming in line and joining
bands they wedged their way through
the mass the leader finally reaching thecounter There he found anda scant collection of cold sandwiches
These he passed back to the others the
last one them over to
the distinguished nests of the Oftend exposition company la this way
the situation was somewhat relieved
but the supply at the counter was ex
hausted before all of the hundred or
more diplomats and their ladies could
be served

This Incident is described bt mem
bers of the who returned toWashington yesterday The diplomats

suede no complaint
snd to each answeredthat the trip had teen an enjoyable
one but no one seemed to he
astlc to fo into detail Thenaval was magnificent ob-
served a European ambassador TheAmerican alone was well worth
Coins to see said the naval attache ofone of the embossfe Tbe Presidentaddress was rer rkabiy interestingwas the expression of a
minister This to the fln AmericanPosttipn I ever attended said still

HEROES OF WRECK
OF BIG STEEL PIER

Continued from Second Pigs
aaus heard of the disaster he hurried to
Ute seen slid organised and directedth rescuers lid searchers

Rescuers Guided by Groans
Rescuers guided in workby the agoatains groans cnU fnon imprisoned under tile debris Most

of those wbow cites heard wen
down

syllable
Chief Parrish of the tire department-

set his men to work with picks andshovels Tnjsy worked in relays
very effective work the matter

away fallen girder and the
orating the land end of the from
that portion jutting out into the water
Klectrtc lights were rtnmg out to the
end of the wad side of the pier in order
that the searchers might work insight
but the ttremeq said laborers were EO
fagged out that they could no longer
continue

Centract the

the McLean Constnwti 9 Company
with the Baltimore Bridge Company
sad Otis Elevator Company aa subcontractors The structure was to have
cost 3tOs It was designed to be

of the longest strongest and
heaviest piers on the Atlantic coast
The upper story was to be used for
freight and the lower for passenger
service Thousands of dollars worthat steel girders were put on the pier
TIle floor was of heavy oak The sides
wore of halfinch thkJk corrugated ironpainted yellow and the roof was of
slag 2Co pier in Baltimore or the
Ram could have compared with the
structure when completed It was to
have taken the place of three oldpiers now in use by the Baltimoreand Ohio railroad addition to theloss of mate U alla few of the broken be

the contracting corn
of dollarspaid to workmen throughout the pastyear

OIL LAMP EXPLOSION
CAUSES DAMAGE OF 200

Fire caused by the explosion of an oil
lamp last night did 0 damagu to the
home of Max Bach man 12M Tenth
rest northwest The damage was

to the furniture and interior of the

LOCAL MENTION-

De Nephews Trunk Repairing
M kit st nw An work guaranteed
Trunks varnished free Phone Main 2

Milk Bread Is Always
Every lost of Holmes genuine home-

made Milk BroadT is uniformly d
ttcfous and nutritious best ma
tsHals are used and the most modern
methods lire employed in the molting
Delivered fresh said clean from oven to
taMe ac Delicious homemade all
favorite kinds c Holmes Bakery telE sts Phones E 144 Jb 144L

Buy Your Films fr the Circus
parade Monday at Krouses731 ink st nw

Hartungs High Grade Ice Cream and
Ices MClWidaava Phone

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel Winter Garden

I N Y ave and 11th st F Badres Prop

Riding and Driving Horses for Hire
West End Stables S07H ISth st Phono
M 1WO
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Extraordinary Values
Sewing Machines

Monday we start a great dear
sale of elegant sewing ma-

chines Every standard make is
Included in this Salt Some ma

i as low an 96 ST and s

machines are fully par
anteed Why pay 145 a serv
leg of unknown quality
when vou can get the ndard
makes sere cheaper

We every sewing mn-

wlll be refunded

weekly

1310 SEVENTH ST NW

A Notable Stock of
HighGrade Refrigerators-
and Ice Chests

We Invite your
attention to our
largfe and high

ato of

and Ice Chests
Every Jib t and

m the best
and Ice Chests
made is here
for your selec-
tion and ev ry

teed to give
complete satis-

faction Th elebratc5d WHITE
MOl NTA1N REFRIGERATORS
art mpfcially recommended

Refrigerators 10 up
Zee Chests S5 up

BARBER ROSS
11th and G Streets

Insects Exterminated
MOTHS ROACHES ANTS BEDBUGS
OTHER INSECTS EXTKRKIXATED nrUre-
oBtmct CHARGES MODERATE Eatirr iteatad advice gratis 30 years practical expe-
rience no charge made until Insects axe Jujr
exterminated

Address WZIOJAll E CIiTJTE
Insect Specialist

517 ZC St N W D C

HAHN5 SHOES

Three Stores
7th and K St-

sI9i4i6 PaAve
233 t5Llt

NO HIGH
PRICESRELIABlE

DENTISTRY
Dont be misled to throld estiblish l piaco rf-

sponsibillty iincl putatlon frh-ont t trcMtnunt f our patipnt
has been pn vn many

arx or
success Why take chances IK j

hero bo of th best andthe lowPt

Special For Ten Days
Bring tills ad with you and get

10 per cent discount on all dental
work
Beautiful Set A

of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Bridgework

Fillings 50c up
Double suction plates for flat

tender palates that tail to holdordinary plates
Sours Daily 9 to 5

Sunday 10 to 1
U S ARMY AND NAVY

DENTAL ASSN
Entrance 639 7 St ZT W Cor 7th
DR D way MORAN Mgr
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Eye Opening Prices
Examined
Free By

250 Solid Gold Spring Rimless Eyeglasses line
lens case and cord included price

425 Solid Gold Rimless Eyeglasses best French

450 Solid Gold Cable Spectacles best French
tens Eyeopening price

100 to S150 Eyeglass Chains Eyeopening

ahn
1339 F St N W

Opposite Ebbitt House

Times Want Ads Mm Results
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t Best Eyes
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OptIcal

I Service An Expert
95I

Ey C

2 2 5lens case and cord included Eytopening price
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